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2016 Friend of Philanthropy Award
recipients: Arlie & Evelyn Rodhe

Trustees

Arlie and Evelyn Rodhe were recognized by the Holmes
County Education Foundation Board of Trustees as the
Linda L. Angelo
recipient of the 2016 Friend of Philanthropy Award. The
Julian L. Coblentz
Rodhe’s were presented the award at a luncheon held at
Judge Robert D. Rinfret
the Inn at Honey Run. This local award was created in 2011
Michael K. Taylor
as a way to honor individuals and couples and to recognize
John R. Waltman
their philanthropic support and efforts that have changed the
lives of young people in the Holmes County community.
Advisory Board
Arlie and Evelyn are both graduates of Millersburg High
School, and have been residents of Holmes County most
Evelyn & Arlie Rodhe of their lives. Arlie’s parents founded Rodhe’s IGA and he
Jimmy Croskey, III
Shearer Equipment
worked alongside both of them, while Evie was active in
bookkeeping
and
various
aspects of the business. Arlie has been active in East
Dave Findley
Retired Educator
Central Ohio Food Dealers, the Ohio Grocers Association, National Grocers
Association, and Food Marketing Institute.
Chris Gertz
Hummel Insurance
Though now both retired, they were very active in the Holmes County
community.
Arlie served as president of Millersburg Chamber of Commerce, the
Teresa Habeger
Millersburg
Jaycees,
Holmes County Chamber of Commerce, and has served on
Berlin Village Inn
various fundraising committees in the community. Both have been involved with St.
Nicole Horn, DPM.
John’s Evangelical Covenant Church in Millersburg, singing in choir and serving on
Performance Foot & Ankle
councils and committees.
Jane Houin
The couple together have four
Holmes Soil & Water
married
children, eleven grandchildren,
Conservation District
and two great-grandchildren. Their
Mark Leininger
sons Kurt and Scott now manage
Holmes County Economic Rodhe’s IGA Market Place in
Development Council
Millersburg. The couple have loved
following their grandkids in school
Shasta Mast
Holmes County
activities and enjoy reading and
Chamber of Commerce
traveling.
Pastor Wes McElravy
(L-R) Executive Director Darla Stitzlein, John Waltman,
The couple established the Rodhe
Millersburg Christian
Family Scholarship with the Holmes
Evelyn & Arlie Rodhe, Linda Angelo, and Judge Robert
Church
County Education Foundation in 2013.
Rinfret
Since that time, three college students
Jordan Miller
Rea & Associates
have received financial assistance
toward obtaining their degree.
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Executive Session
A Message from our Director

Darla A. Stitzlein

“Kindness is a language which the deaf
can hear and the blind can see.”
- Mark Twain – American Writer
1835-1910

in our community. Recognizing Arlie
& Evelyn Rodhe with the 2016 Friend
of Philanthropy Award seemed very
appropriate as the couple has shown
their kindness and generosity to
Holmes County for several decades.
Their business supported many
organizations. They gave their time
to a variety of civic causes and now
their children carry on the tradition
of being kind and generous to the
community.

rollover. This giving option allows
donors age 70 ½ and older to transfer
up to $100,000.00 tax-free from an
individual retirement account to the
Holmes County Education Foundation
without undesirable tax effects.
Proceeds from the Christmas
Cookie Tour of Inns are being donated
by the Amish Country Lodging Council
to create a hospitality/business
scholarship with the foundation.
Future students who benefit from this
scholarship will learn the business of
being kind in the hospitality industry.
In fact, kindness has a place in every
business.

Ms. Lilian Duncan shared
her kindness by giving her time
and resources to several community
organizations over the years. Her
career was spent helping children to
The business of the political
learn. Her kindness will continue on as
arena these days is crazy enough
her newly established scholarship will
that we all probably wish that we
assist future students in their pursuit of
were deaf and blind to it. Whatever
a higher education.
your politics are, please support
We saw an increase in gifts
philanthropy by encouraging and
from donors who chose to do their
offering kindness.
This issue of Keynotes depicts year-end giving via an IRA charitable
kindness shown by local individuals
Darla A. Stitzlein, Executive Director
One doesn’t have to be rich
to be kind. In fact, giving kindness
is very simple and doesn’t have to
cost you a dime. I enjoy learning
about the random acts of kindness
that pop up in the news or in social
media posts. To me, kindness can be
as easy as holding open a door for
someone, smiling at a stranger, or
paying for someone’s meal.

New Scholarship Applications Now
Available Online!
Scholarship applications for new students are now
available to complete fully online at www.hcef.net! Those
eligible to apply are: graduating high school seniors,
adult students currently or previously enrolled in college,
graduate school students, home-schooled students,
or others who reside in Holmes County and/or have
graduated from a Holmes County high school. Preference
will be given to those demonstrating financial need.
The deadline to submit the application and required
attachments is April 14, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
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·Holmes County Education Foundation Scholarship
·[Anonymous Donors] Achievement Scholarship
·Baserman/Irving Family Scholarship
·Jennifer Bird Duff Memorial Scholarship
·Harold (H.T.) & Louise Blum Scholarship
·Joe & Frieda Bock Scholarship
·Ami Breitenbucher Memorial Nursing Scholarship
·Cary Scholarship
·Ralph B. & Alta M. Dickersheet Scholarship
·Lilian Grace Edna Duncan Scholarship
·Herbert & Corrinne Drushell Scholarship
·Donald C. Egger Memorial Scholarship
·French Ridge Title Co. LTD Scholarship
·Aimee Frenette-Rickly Memorial Scholarship
·Robert & Elsie Galley Educational Scholarship
·Melanie A. Gehm Memorial Scholarship
·Julius and Helen Grassbaugh Scholarship
·Graven Family Nursing Scholarship
·Paul & Esther Haudenschild Memorial Music Scholarship
·Carol Hawkins Maurer Nursing Scholarship
·Heinbuch Memorial Scholarship
·Fred & Ollie Hoffman Scholarship
·Jennifer M. Jones Memorial Scholarship
·Key Foundation Endowed Scholarship
·Killbuck Area Scholarship
·Thomas Layman Memorial Scholarship

·Helen Logsdon Scholarship
·Bruce & Janet Mann Scholarship
·Master’s Service Scholarship
·Carl & Florence Maurer Scholarship
·Warren McCulloch Memorial Scholarship
·McNutt Scholarship
·Millersburg Rotary Club Scholarship
·Patricia M. Morganti Memorial Scholarship
·Keith Nowels Memorial Scholarship
·William H. Patten III Memorial Scholarship
·Dr. Owen & Mildred Patterson Scholarship
·Raymond J. & Louella F. Patterson Scholarship for Teachers
·Robert & Della Ramseyer Scholarship
·Rodhe Family Scholarship
·Sauerbrey Memorial Scholarship
·John W. & Geneva Schuler Scholarship
·Judson & Beverly Schuler Scholarship
·Blair Slutz Memorial Education Scholarship
·R. Dean & Jean A. Smith Scholarship
·Darb & Tootzi Snyder Family Scholarship
·Roy & Dorothy Stallman Memorial Scholarship
·Marcia L. Stutzman Memorial Scholarship
·Maxine Waltman Memorial Scholarship
·Don & Oneta (“Grandma”) Way Memorial Scholarship
·Weber Girls Scholarship
·Paul & Elizabeth Young Memorial Music Scholarship
·Helen Youngs Music Scholarship

IRA Charitable Rollover

T

he Holmes County Education Foundation has had the
privilege of working with several donors throughout
the years in establishing educational scholarships. Each
of these scholarships is created by a donor to meet their
unique philanthropic interests, achieve their charitable
goals, and improve the quality of life for Holmes County
residents.
As a special recognition of donors of $25,000 or
more, we establish named Endowed Scholarships. These
are often a tribute to a milestone event, such as an
anniversary or birthday, or to honor a celebrated life.
The donor may determine the name of the scholarship
and its criteria.
The Holmes County Education Foundation relies
solely on the contributions of citizens who recognize the
importance of education. Help us continue to provide
the residents of Holmes County with educational
opportunities by remembering the Holmes County
Education Foundation in your will. Contact Executive
Director Darla Stitzlein at (330) 674-7303 to discuss
establishing a scholarship.

The IRA charitable rollover law allows you to transfer up to
$100,000.00 tax-free directly from an individual retirement account
(IRA) to the Holmes County Education Foundation (HCEF) without
undesirable tax effects!
If you are 70.5 years or older and hold an individual retirement
account, you may qualify for the IRA charitable rollover if you
transfer funds directly from an IRA to one or more qualified charities
including the HCEF. Please consult you tax professional if you are
considering a charitable gift under this law.
To make an IRA charitable rollover gift to the HCEF, please instruct
your IRA plan administrator to include your name and designation in
the memo section of a check and make payable and mail to:		
The Holmes County Education Foundation
114 North Clay Street
Millersburg, OH 44654
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Lilian Grace Edna
Duncan Scholarship
The Lilian Grace Edna Duncan Scholarship was
established by the late Lilian Duncan and was created
because of her strong belief in the importance of
education. It is being administered by the Holmes County
Education Foundation (HCEF). The Lilian Grace Edna
Duncan Scholarship will be awarded to West Holmes High
School graduating seniors with demonstrated financial
need and who are pursuing a higher education in the
field of English, Family Consumer Science or Education.
Preference will be given to applicants who have attended
Killbuck Elementary School or who reside in Killbuck, Ohio.
The award will be presented annually and is limited to
tuition and student fees. This scholarship is renewable and
will be eligible to apply for beginning January 2018.
Lilian Duncan was born and raised in Killbuck, Ohio
where she became a graduate of the Killbuck High
Lilian Duncan
School – Class of 1936. She pursued higher education
at Muskingum College, graduating in 1940, and
subsequently taught high school classes in Louisville, Sullivan, and West Holmes High
School. Lilian’s nephew, Jim Lowery remarked, “My Aunt Lilian lived to teach. I found
a clear understanding of her devotion to her job and community when I met one of her
former students while attending the College of Wooster. Even though my family left the
Holmes County area, Killbuck has remained our home base. When asked to endorse this
scholarship before my aunt died, I did so enthusiastically and look forward to meeting
those whom this scholarship will help.”
Lilian enjoyed being an active part in the local community through her involvement with
the Killbuck United Methodist Church, DAR, Holmes County Historical Society, and Holmes
County Retired Teachers Association. Lilian also served as a Wolf Creek Cemetery trustee,
Pomerene Hospital Auxiliary volunteer, and Killbuck Museum volunteer.
Foundation Executive Director Darla Stitzlein commented, “Although Lilian Duncan’s
presence will be missed in our local community, we will continue to honor her memory
through this generous opportunity she has created for future generations of students.”
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Keyholder’s Society
The Keyholder’s Society was
established in founding
2014 to recognizemembers
and thank those donors who have
honorary
included or intend to include the Holmes County Education Foundation in their wills, trusts,
retirement plans, life insurance designations, and other planned gifts. By joining, you can take
satisfaction in knowing that you are part of an important legacy. Contact Executive Director Darla
Stitzlein at (330) 674-7303 to learn more about becoming a member of the Keyholder’s Society.
honorary founders
Linda & Mike Angelo
Richard & Betty Mcnutt
Anonymous (3)
John & Dona ROberts
Kay E. Earney
Mike & CIndy Taylor
Robin C. Hovis
Members

Members

Anonymous
Carl & Florence Maurer

Holmes County Chamber of Commerce - Amish Country Lodging
Council Raises Funds for Endowed Scholarship

Thanks to efforts by the Holmes County Chamber of Commerce
- Amish Country Lodging Council, funds were raised through the
2016 Holmes County Christmas Cookie Tour of Inns to fulfill a
pledge agreement to establish an endowed scholarship. The
annual Holmes County Christmas Cookie Tour of Inns, held in
December, lasted two days in which individuals could tour local
inns and hotels while sampling some delicious treats! The event
was very successful with 1,297 tickets sold. This final pledge
amount allows the scholarship to officially be created and
awarded to students pursuing higher education majoring in
Business or Hospitalityth studies in the future. Plans are currently
Christmas Cookie Tour of
underway for the 10 Holmesth County
th
Inns to be held December 9 & 10 2017.
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Spotlight on
Alumni

obtain his Bachelor’s degree in Business
Finance with a minor in Accounting and
Economics. “My current job and career
would not be possible without the
proper education I received from The
University of Mount Union,” states Clay.
“My schooling gave me the opportunity
After graduating West Holmes
to get into banking as a credit analyst
High School in 2006, Clay pursued
which was a great foundation that led
his higher education studies at The
me to become a loan officer.”
University of Mount Union at which time
With the necessary education
he applied for scholarships managed
by
the Holmes County Education in hand, Clay was able to take his
Foundation (HCEF) to help lower the current position with The Commercial
cost of his tuition and fees. “Receiving a and Savings Bank to return and work
scholarship through the HCEF provided in the Holmes County area. Clay
me funds to help lessen the burden of the comments, “Growing up in a rural area
increasing costs in a college education. like Holmes County, I knew I wanted to
The knowledge I obtained is invaluable remain and make a career within the
in my career.” In 2010, he was able to area even before going to college! I
lay Sinnett currently
provides businesses with excellent
customer service, financial guidance,
and lending needs as a commercial loan
officer for The Commercial and Savings
Bank.

Clay Sinnett
enjoy working with the large variety of
small businesses that we have in Holmes
County. No single business is the same.
Working with the large diverse culture
within the Amish population is very
rewarding.”
In his spare time, Clay enjoys
spending time outdoors, hunting, and
working out at his local Crossfit gym.
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Make an investment in our community
by donating today! You may use the
enclosed donor envelope or check
out our website at www.hcef.net
for online giving options!
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